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NEWS RELEASE

FIRST TO TOTE LAPTOP COMPUTERS:
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON ENROLLS LARGEST FIRST-YEAR CLASS SINCE 1969
DAYTON, Ohio- The University of Dayton received a record number of applications
for its first-year class, which numbers the largest since 1969.
Approximately 1,880 are expected to start classes on Tuesday, Aug. 26. They will be
the first class required to own laptop computers after business majors made that technological
leap last fall. Computers have been required since 1998, but this is the first year for laptops.
They'll also be the first to take classes in UD's nearly finished $22 million science center
and the first to walk campus with another class of "freshmen." The Dayton Early College
Academy, an innovative new high school that's part of the Dayton Public School system and
temporarily housed at UD, launches Aug. 25 with a class of 98 ninth graders.
The hottest majors this fall? Engineering, middle childhood education, sport
management, pre-law, business, psychology and visual communication design. UD will enroll
nearly 100 more engineering majors over last fall and has exceeded its goals for recruitment of
African-American (88) and Hispanic students (66), according to Suzanne Petrusch, director of
marketing for enrollment management.
In the School of Law, 1,685 students vied for 183 seats in the first-year class.
Applications jumped 21 percent, following another big rise in law school applications
nationally in a soft economy, according to Janet Hein, assistant dean and director or admissions
and financial aid for the School of Law.
The entering law class is diverse. About 14 percent are minority students, with almost
equal numbers of men (55 percent) and women (45 percent). Interest remains strong in the
School of Law's flag~~p program in law and technology, which has been ranked nationally and
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prepares lawyers for practice in intellectual property, patent and cyberspace law. Nearly 40
percent expressed an interest in UD' s law and technology program.
Other noteworthy numbers:
•

On the undergraduate level, the University of Dayton received a record 7,628
applications. The application pool has increased more than 50 percent since
1996, when UD began using the Internet to recruit students. UD is one of the
early pioneers in electronic marketing, with all students required to apply online.

•

UD hosted 4,606 campus visitors this year, a new record.

•

UD will welcome 134 transfer students, an increase of nearly 22 percent. In all,
the undergraduate student body is expected to number approximately 6,600 this
year.

•

College-entrance test scores are up, with an average 25 ACT and 1145 SAT.

•

Almost half of the entering class (873) graduated from Catholic high schools.

•

A few more women (51 percent) than men (49 percent) make up the class.

As noteworthy as the numbers is how the face of campus has changed over the summer.
UD constructed five new houses on Stonemill Avenue in the student neighborhood, created a
grassy central mall across from the new science center, broke ground on a $20 million four-story
brick residence hall on Founders Field and began construction of the first phase of ArtStreet, an
innovative $9 million housing and arts education complex near the McGinnis Center in the
student neighborhood. Recreation fields can now be found near Stuart Hall as the baseball field
is being moved to a new athletic complex near UD Arena.
"The response from students has been very positive," said Daniel J. Curran, president.
"I'm pleased about their reaction to the steps we're taking to enhance the campus environment.
We're committed to improving the living and learning environment on campus -both inside
and outside the classroom."
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For media interviews, contact Suzanne Petrusch at (937) 229-3717 and Janet Hein at
(937) 229-3555.

